





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Consideration on Instructional Contents of the Musical Subjects
in the Training Course for Early Education and Child Care
Masao Deguchi
　A key for caregivers to support musical expressions of children and to facilitate 
activities filled with initiatives and diversity of children is “The originality and 
ingenuity of caregivers themselves.” An approach made in the Nursery Training 
Program has enabled students to efficiently acquire skills in the following three music 
fields; Planning and implementation of music expression activities, composition, and 
instrumental ensemble. It is made clear by the activity report and the achievement 
situation of the class.
　Based on the view that “child culture” is surrounded by “adult culture,” the 
caregivers should consider sounds and music, which form nursery environment, with 
a focus on “music culture.” They should also develop judgment skills based on bias-
free cultural viewpoint. Today’s inclination toward music expression activities using 
piano should be improved in the childcare facilities as well as in the curriculums of 
nursery education program.
Keywords　The training course for early education and child care,
　　　　　　 Musical subjects, Original idea, Musical culture, Piano
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